United States and Canada Express,

Boston, 187

Dear Sir,

I am getting along nicely with the Washington Hotel. I found it quite cold yesterday on top of the house. I will not forget the musician whom I saw there. I appreciate him even so much better than usual.

Good evening, Mr. Befo! Don't you want to take a long, good, long letter & press me. I am perhaps start him that way next summer. But enough of nonsense.

United States and Canada Express,

Boston, Feb. 11, 1873

Mr. Befo.

Don't you want to take a long, good, good letter & press me. I am perhaps start him that way next summer. But enough of nonsense.
to someone who had not
found opportunity to
answer it. I feel I
have a good memory
although I do sometime
let my friends to write
down everything on paper.
How did your cash balance
after getting home.
Myra had
forgotten about writing
that Frank, Debra, Paul
Willie, anduckman, called
Delgandy anyway.
They remained a little
while after I got home.
Please this is all old news
to you, though.
Good Evening, Chloe,

Don't you want to take laughing gas again, or can you get up your spirits now so as to feel "splendid," without using any such stimulent.

I might write a good long letter I presume, and perhaps tease you just the least bit, if I had forgotten about one written a long time ago, if some who has not found opportunity for answering it, but I have a good memory, although I do sometimes tell my friends to write down everything on paper. How did your Cash balance after getting home? --

Myra has forgotten about writing that Frank, Zebina, and Willie Stevenson called Saturday evening. They remained a little while after I got home. Presume this is all old news to you though.

I am getting along nicely now with the washing. Found it some cold yesterday on top of the house.

I will inform the Musician when I see him again that the people down on C Cod appreciate him ever so much better then we can and so perhaps start him that way next summer. But enough of nonsense.

Good night.

Geo.